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HIG'HLIGHTS OF T H I S I S S U E 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX declined fractionally from 115.7 to 115. 1 1 between Feb-
ruary 1 and Ma.rch 1, lower food and clothing prices outweighing snail ad-
vances in the cost of shelter, household operation and other commodities 
and services. (Page 10) 

	

. 	. 	S 

CHUES CASH) in 52 clearing centres across Canada during February had a 
total value of 11,282 2000,000, over 14% higher than last year's corres-
ponding total of 9,889,0O0,O00. AU five economic areas shared in the 
advance, with Quebec's debits up 20%, Ontario's 15%, British Columbia's 
10%, the Atlantic provinces' 9% and the Prairie provinces' 5%. (Page 12) 

	

. 	. 	S 

UILOYME!P INSUPA!'IJE BENEFIT CIAIMMPS on the live unemp1oyme1t insurance 
register on February 26 numbered 512,567, an increase of 17,736 or 4 over 
a month earlier and 149,402 or 41% over the same date last year. (Page 9) 

	

. 	. 	S 

EXP(BTS OF C(RSE GRAINS totalled a record 113 9 100,000 bushels in the first 
half of the current crop year, 8% more than the 104400,000  bushe1 ex-
ported in the August-January period of 1952-53. Movement of oats was up 
29.5% and flaxaeed 16%, while nearly four times as nnich rye was chipped. 
Only decline was for barley, exports of which were down 15%. (Page 7) 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

WHEAT FLOUR PRCUUCTION was nearly 5% below last year's levol in February and 
the cumulative August-February output was ofT 13%. Exports showed a 
slight rise in the latest month, but the August-February total was one- 
fifth smaller than a year earlier. (Page 8) 

	

. 	S 	S 

RkII1'IAY CABLOADINGS were almost 8% under the 1953 level in tho week ending 
March 21, bringing cumulative 1954 loadings to 737,531 cars, a 10% rocluc-
tion from last year's 818,267. (Page 5) 
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DEPMMENT STCRE SAlES declined 3.9% during the week ending ihrch 27 as com-
pared with the caine week last year, decreases being coimnon to all areas 
except British Columbia where sales were up sharply. (Page 3) 

	

. 	. 	S 

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENROLMNr in the current academic year is estimated 
at 64,200 students, an increase over 1952-53 and a revera1 oI the 
downward trend in evidence since the peak year of 1947-48. Eriro)nont was 
higher in 1953-54 than last year in all regions, and higher than in 1951-
52 in all e,cxept Ontario. (Page 11) 

0 	0 	0 
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MERCHANDISING & SERVICES 

SMaller 	Of the 462,50 new motor vehicles sold in Canada last year,, 
ear  189,052 or 41% were financed tha Bureau reported this week6 

Both the number sold and the iminber financed were at all-
time peaks, but trie proportion of the sales financed YI down fiom the preceding year when 
172,587 or 43% of the 400,777 new cars and trucks solQ were financed. However, except for 
1952 the proportion was the highest since 1932 when 46% of the sales wre financeu. The 
low year was 1945 when the proportion was only 15%. 

The amount of financing rehed $342,247,000 last year or 294% of the tc.tal re'z.ail 
sales value of $1,162,471,000. In 1952 the amount of f.nancing was $292,45,X0 or 29.% 
of the retail sales value of $1,002 616,000. Average retail value of the new vehics 
sold last year was *2,513, up from 42,504 in 1952, while the average amount of financing 
was $1,810, up from *1,695. 

Of the 359,172 new passenger cars sold last year, 146,431 or 43% were financed as 
against 124,879 or 43% of the 292,095 sold in 1952. The amount of financing was *252,-
160,000 or 28% of the retail value of $899,726,000 as compared with $194,422,000 or 27% of 
the retail value of $725,168,000. Of the 103,354 new commercial vehicles soU during the 
year, 42,621 or 41% were finance1 versus 47,708 or 44% of the 10,862 sold in the preceding 
year0 The amount of financing was $90,087,000 or  34% of the reta1 value of $262,745,000 
as compared with $98,032,000 or 35% of the retail value of $277,448,00C in 1952. Average 
purchase price of new cars rose to $2,505  from *2,483, and the average amount of financing 
to $1,722 from *1,557. Average purchase price of new commercial vehicles declined to 12-
542 from *2,562, but the average amount of financing was higher at *2,114 versus $2,055 

The proportion of new motor vehicle sales financed showed a slight decline last year 
in all provinces except Alberta, where a slight increase was recorded0 The latter province 
was the only one in which over half (52%)  of the vehicles sold were financed. Elsewhere 
the proportion ranged from 34% in Saskatchewan to 474 in Quebec0 In the Atlantic provinces 
45% of the sales were financed, in British Columbia 40%, in Manitoba 38%, and in OntarIo 
37%, Monthly proportions last year ranged from 32% in February to 52% in August, the only 
month in which financed saies outiumbered cash sales0 In the Atlantic provinces financed 
sales outnumbered cash sales from July through October, in Quebec in JuLy and August and 
the last three months of the year, in Manitoba in August, 0ctob:' and Novecer, in Alberta 
from June through November (with the peak proportion of 72% in August), and in British Col-
umbia in August Cash sales outnumbered financed saies in all months in 1953 in both On-
tario and Saskaciiewan, the proportion financed being highest in the former in August (44%) 
and in the latter in November (48%). 

New ntor cars and trucks constituted 42% of the 640,512 iiotor vehicles financed last 
year as compared with only 38.5% of the 620,354 sales financed in 1952. This was the high-
est proportion since the 1946 peak of W. The number of used -ien:.cles fina"ved increased 
to 451,40 from 447,767 in 1952 2  the amount of fina.n..ing advancing to $ ,29?')0O from 
$347 ,234,'157 and the average amount per vehicle to $849 from $175. The nwnoer of usea cars 
financed rose to 382,106 'cm 375,825 and the amount of financing to *320,321,000 from 
$283069,000, the average amount per vehicle increasing to *838 frcv $713. The number of 
used commercial vehicles financed declined to 69,354 from 71,942 and the amount of financing 
to $62,977,000 from $64,166,000, but the average amount per vehicle rose to $908 from $892. 

The average amount of financing per vehicle increased last year for new and used care 
and new commercial vehicles in all regions while the average for used commercial vehtcles 
rose everywhere except in Quebec, where a decline was noted. For new cars the average ranged 
from $1,648 in Manitoba to $1,858 in Quebec; f or new commercial vehicles from $1,790 in the 
Atlantic provinces to $2,348 in Alberta; for used cars from $757 in tht Atlantic provinces 

to $936  in British Co1bia; and for used commercial vehic..•-e to $739 ii-  t Atlank.i pro-
vinces to $1,042 in British Columbia. (1.) 	 N 0 a 



tntentore_p,es Department store sales declIned 39% dzi.ng the week ending March 
lr 	c 27 as compared with the srme week last year, decreased being 

mon to all areas accept British CoLmthia where there was a sharp 
:. e of 312%. Decrease in the Maritimes was 5,2% r  Quebsc 142% Cnt'i.o 	, 	Manitoba 
2% Siskatchewsi 16%, and Alberta 	. 

ye Operating results and financ.al  strtctar, of fjre ky.nds 
of indpen•3rnt ret,a.1lers in 1952 a" deten.\i&A by the 

	

B.treau'e b.ennia1 sp1e susy. werep 	she. r. live 
I1etins released this week0 

Jewellerl Stores From :1950 to  1952  average net sales of unerpated jewdllery 
stores rcreased to $35,828 from $33,707, wnile those of inorporated storei deceased to 
109O33 from $11199 Gross profit ratio or mrkip advanced to 39.S from 3O18% o' 
a,erage net sales in unincorporated stores acid to 41.78 from 41.67% jr incorporatd 
3tores 0  Operating expenses took 2e43 of average net sales of thcorporated stores in 
:952 as against 24.76% in 1950 9  with smaijer a11otmeris for ployeau  salaries and ad 
rrtisLng and larger outlays for ocuparcy q  store supplies and other,  expernei. In moor-
porated stores operating expenses required 28.4.9% of a"rerage net ea.s is , at 3.88% 
tw years earlisr, with higner expendi.tures for all expense items. A a r.ifj.t, net oper-
.t.tng profit of unincorporated stores al.nced to 14.17 from 14.02% of iverage net sales, 

it of incorporated stores dropped to 3,29 frm 5.9%. (2) 

r&ores Average net sales of unincorporated drug stores ineised .o 651,602 in 
i 	.rori $45,117 in 19O, while those of incorporated stores rosy t. $9q.t2  from 
06. Gross profit ratio advanced to 29.08 from 28o94% of average net sales in uniuoor-

porated and to 3411  from 33.40% rL inoorporated stores, 0p.rating 	ne' >se to 17,06% 
2f average net sales from 17. 64% in unincrçorated stores, itn :edued 	endtr for 
:.:cupancy and advertising slightly outweighed by increasse in enLyees 	 sto s 
upp1ies and other expense30 In incorporated stores operat.ing expei.ss. diothed c.o 428.73 
om 28.95% of average net sales, with decreases in costs of occ.upanoy sto.e eupplies and 
ertising more than off setting greater outlay for other exoenses. C1 operating profIt 

tivanced to 12,02 from 11.90% of aerage net sales of un.lnorporated stures, ani to 5,38 
t% of those of incorporated cor. (3) 

	

Average net sales of general stores increased to 	 587 in 1952 from 
1950, and gross profit ratio rose slight..y to 14.7 from i54%, 	raig ex- 

::!ses ;uIred 8.92% of average net sa€s as against 9.03% tw years e4rUer, smaller out-
ys from employees' salaries 9  occupancy, store supplies and arertising ou';wei grA.ng iIgher 
ishureenents for other expenses. As a result, net operating p.'ofit thoress.3 o 5.3 from 

average net sales. (&) 

stauraits Between 1950  and  1952  average net sales of restaurants adwinced to $64- 
:rLIL •57,963, and gross profit ratio rose o 38.90 from 38,71. 01..ng were 

towered to 31.29 from 32.23% of averagA net sales, increases in the oo8r c ad .rlA.sitg and 
Lore supplies being more than offset by decreases in nployees salaries, ociir:y costs 
I :1 	expenses0 Met operating profit climbed to 761 fro!n 	of average net sale.s.(5) 

iLP.a1ers Both incorporated and micorpc:ate1 ft1 dealere had lower average 
in 1952 tna in 1950, the incorporated dealer average 	, 	 from 

$257,278 and the unincorporated dealer a -uerae t 947l9 fm 	Gos • 'rof It ratio 
f incorporated cLealers rose to 22.04 frc*n 20.22% of average net e1es., .th,leior 	ocr- 

porated dealers it dropped slightly to 20.62 from 20.40%. Operating expenses of i.corpo 
.ted dealers advanced to 20.43  from 17.'4 .. average net sales., with in 	ee in all ax- 
pn3e items and of unincorporated ea1ers to 15.76 from 15.49%, higher deiire'jr rad ad-
"ertising expenses outweighing decreases in e'npioyee& .saaries, ocspat.y and other ezpenses. 
Net  operating profit of inoorporated dealers 1ec1ine... to 1.61 rrox  
and that of unincorporated dealers to 4.6. from 5.1. (6) 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

Reduced Pyrchases From Unit1 State 	Mainly as a result of reduced purchaser from the 
Brought Ja 	 19rtDxpj) 	United States, an' s commodity imports in Janu- 

ary declined 14.6% in value to 280 2 2C0,000 frcwi 
$327,800,000 a year earlier, according to final figures. The decline i4as mainly centred 
in the fibres and textiles, iron and products, and miscellaneous commodities groups. Ex-
ports, as reported earlier, amounted to 265,400,000, resulting in an Import surplus of 
$14,800,000 as compared with $6,600,000 in 1953. 

Average prices of imports were slightly higher in January than in the same month 
of 1953,  the drop in total value being due to reduced volume. Besides the declines in the 
fibres, iron, and miscellaneous commodities groups, there were more moaerate decreases in 
non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals, and chemicals. Only two groups - agricultural 
and vegetable products, and wood and paper products - were higher in alue. 

Additional to the drop in imports from the United States, there were small declines 
in purchases from the United Kingdom, other Commonwealth countries, and foreign countries 
other than Latin America and Europe, those from the two latter showing increases. 

Commodity imports from the United States were down to $202,806,000 from $249,199,000, 
the drop being roughly equal to the decline in grand total imports. Only the wood and paper 
products group rose in value, the largest decreases being in fibres and textiles, iron and 
products, non-metallic minerals, and miscellaneous conunodities sections. 

Imports from the United Kingdom were moderately lower at $28,302,000 compared with 
$30,557,000. Decreases in fibres and textiles, non-ferrous metals, agri.cultural products, 
animal products, more than offset advances in iron products, non-metallic minerals, and 
chemicals. 

Imports from Commonwealth countries other than the United Kingdom declined to $8,- 
996,000 from $9,356,000, with largest decreases in purchases from Malaya and Singapore, 
and the largest increases from British East Africa, and Australia. 

Purchases from Latin American countries rose in overall value to $23,471,000 from 
$21,208,000, with gains from Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuala, and decreased imports from 
Mexico. With larger purchases from the Federal Republic of Germany and the Netherlands, 
reduced imports from Belgium and Luxembourg, and practically no change in the totals for 
France and Switzerland, imports from European countries were slightly higher at $10,406,000 
compared with $10078,000. 

Total value of imports from the remaining group of fo:'elgn countries fell to $5 0 537,-
000 from $6,330,000 a year earlier. Egypt's value was lower as were those for Japan and 
Lebanon, but there was a larger value for the Netherlands Antilles. 

There were declines In value of the majority of the larger indivtdual commodities 
in January as compared with a year earlier, exceptions being coffee and •hicoy which rose 
to $6,213000 from $4,587,000, books and printed matter to $5,114,000  from  $4,990,000, roll-
ing-mill products to $10,178,000 from $9,583,000, and crude petroleum to $19 2 587,000 from 
$18,987,000. 

Among the decreases were: fruits to $5,391,000 from 35,659,000, raw cotton to $2,-
671,000 from $1,171,000, cotton products to $6,25'),000 from 9,:16,000, ru ro.1. c) $1,-
887,000 from *4,003,000, wool products to $5,367,000 from $6,145,000, engines and boilers 
ti $9,021,000 from 410,281,000, farm implements and machinery to $7,731,000 f.'om 16,132 9-
000, non-farm machinery to $25,803,000 from  $30,728,000, automobiles to 4,144,000 from 
$5,465,000, automobile parts to $17,619,000  from l8,468,0O0, coal to $6,833,000 from 
$7,584,000, petroleum products to $7,333,000 from $8,901,000, and aircraft and parts to 

6.9O0..00U from 	7i.000. (7 & 
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T R A N S P 0 R T 

Railway Car oa& 	Loadings of revenue freight on Canadian railways i n the week ending 
Down 7,8% in weei. March 21, totalled 66,192 oars, down 7.8% from last year's 71,756. 

This brought cumulative loadings for the year to '137, 531 cars, a 
decrease of 10% frcsn last year's 818,267. Receipts from connections during the week de-
clined to 29,004 cars from 33,669, and the Jan'.w.ry I - March 21 aggregate to 323,111 from 
358,580. 

During the week eastern region loadings fell to 45,112 cars from 48,474, and receipts 
from coimections were dawn to 26,152 from 30,782. Reduced loadings of grain and L.C.L. 
shipuents accounted for most of the regional decline. Western division loadings totalled 
21,080 cars, down 2,202, and receipts from connections showed a minor decline to 2,852 
cars. Loadings of grain, logs, and L.C.L. merchandise were considerably lower. (9) 

Railway Freijht Down 	canadian railways transported 156,107,000 tons of revenue freight 
3.6% In Tonnage In 1953 in the year 1953, 3.6% less than in the preceding year, accorLing 

to preliminary figures. In December, 11,531,000 tons were moved 
as compared with 12,980,000 a year earlier. (10) 

Bigger Operating Deficit Canadian airlines took a bigger operating loss in November last 
For Airlines In November, year than in 1952, although operating revenues reached an all- 

time November high. A 20% jump in operating expenses to $8,-
335,791 from $6,965,963 more than offset a 17% gain in operating revoriues to $7,192,659 
from $6,139,456 to boost the operating deficit more than 38% to $1,143,132 from $826,507. 

Both scheduled and non-scheduled lines reported larger losses on November operations 
last year. For scheduled carriers the deficit advanced to 4747,152 from $583,463, and for 
non-scheduled operators to $395,980 from $243,044. All revenue and expense accounts except 
general taxes showed increases over a year earlier. 

During the month airline planes logged a total of 4,153,936 miles in 24,710 hours, an 
increase of 365,177 miles and 963 hours over November 1952.  They carried 156,246 passengers, 
13,167,293 tons of freight and 1,429,470 pounds of nail, an increase of 22,869 passengers, 
2,092,580 tons of cargo and 232,406 pounds of mail. (U) 

A C C I D E N T S 

Motor Vehicle Accidents Took 11321 Motor vehicle accidents in Canada (excludLng Quebec' 
Lives In First Nine Months Of 1953 took 1,321 lives in the first nine months of 1953, c.fl $% 

increase over the preceding year's 1,225. The number 
in.lured rose to 34,069 from 31,126. Accidents reported numbered 102,762, up 16% from 88,475. 

Fatalities in Ontario increased to 736 from 681, in Alberta to 124 from 86,in Saskatchewan 
to 78 from 59, and in the Territories to 6 from 3. In British Columbia fatalities declined to 
136 from 139,in Nova Scotia to 78 from 86, in New £srunswick to 66 from 86, in Manitoba to 66 
from 69,  and in Prince Edward Island to 10 from 14. There were 21 fatalities in Newfoundland 

I  in the first nine months of 1953, but the 1952  figure of two deaths covered only the City 
of St. John's. 

Provincial totals of injured: Newfoundland 414 (134 in City of St. John's only in 1952); 
Prince Edward Island, 159 (130); Nova ScotiE, 1,842 (1,601); New Brunswick, 1 072 (854); 
Ontario, 17,668 (16,799); Manitoba,  2,153 (2,052); Saskatchewan,  2,274 (2,L82; Alberta, 2,938 
(2 1 514); British Columbia, 5,474 (4,791); and the Territories, 75 (69). 

Accident totals by provinces: Newfoundland, 1,840 (323 in St. John's only); Prince Edward 
Island, 608 (767); Nova Scotia, 6,304 (5,823); New Brunswick, 3,416 (3,070); Ontario, 46,636 
(41,021); Manitoba, 8,854 (6,913); Saskatchewan, 7,157 (5,866); Alberta, 12,153 (10,380); 
British Columbia, 15,553 (14,153); and the Territories, 241 (159). (12) 
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FOOD & AGRICULTUaE 

Gross Value Of Principal. 	Preliminary estimates indicate that 4,he gross value of principal 
Field Crops Lower Inj953 field crops produced on Canadian farms in 1953 is likely to fall 

below the 1952 record 0  These estimates, based on average prices 
received by farmers during the August-January period, put the total at $1,655,000,000 as 
against 1952's ccznparable preliminary figure of 1,937,000,000. 

Revised data on production and average prices received by farmers indicate that the gross 
value of field crops in 1952  reached a record $2,306,000,000, some $369,000,000 above the 1952 
preliminary estimate and exceeding by almost 9% the previous record of $2,124,000,000 set in 
1951. 

Direct ccniparison of the 1953 preliminary total of $1,655,000,000 with the 1952 revised 
total of 2,306,000,0OO is misleading, since only initial payments for western wheat, oats 
and barley have been taken into consideration in arriving at the 1953 preliminary total, 
whereas interim and final payments are also included in the 1952  revised total. 

The indicated drop in value of 1953 field crops is largely the result of two factors: 
production totals for wheat, oats and barley were below the record or near-record levels of 
1952, and farm prices for most crops in the current crop year are lower than in 1952-53. 

Qrocontributing the largest amounts to the record 1952  total were: wheat, $1,091,-
000,000; oats, $309,000,000; barley, $308,000,000; tame hay, $272,000,000; and potatoes, $101,-
000,000. On a provincial basis, the value of Saskatchewan's field crop production in 1952 
was estimated at $926,000,000, representing 40 of the all-Canada total. The gross v3luea 
for the other provinces were; Alberta, $527,000,000; Ontario, $337,000,000; Manitoba, $247,-
000,000; Quebec, $155,000,000;  British Columbia, $34,000,000; New Brunswick, $30,000,000; 
Prince Edward Island, $26,000,000; and Nova Scotia, $23,000,000. 

Preliminary figures place the value of the 1953 wheat crop at $727,000,000; oats, $235,-
000,000; barley, $200,000,000; mixed grains, $52,400,000; potatoes, $52,000,000;  tame hay, 
$262,000,000; shelled corn, $28200000; rye, $24,800,000; and fiax3eed, $24,200,000 Pro-
vincial totals for 1953: Saskatchewan, $596,000,000; Alberta, $376,000,000; Ontario, $305,-
000,000; Manitoba, $161,000,000; Quebec, $142,000,000; British Columbia, $30,000,000; New 
Brunswick, $22,000,000; Nova Scotia, $17,000,000; and Prince Edward Island, $16,000,000. 

It is again emphasized that value estimates for 1953 reflect only in tial payments on 
western Canadian wheat, oats and barley. The effect of additional payments on these crops 
as well as other adjustments through changes in price and/or production f or all crops will 
be taken into account in later revisions when the extent of these bF!cclnes known. (13) 

Average Farm Land Average value of occupied farm land in Canada in 1953  amounted to 
Values Up In 1953 $51.00 per acre, an increase of 6.2 over the 1952 average of $48.00, 

and more than double the 1935-39 average of 424.00, according to & 
special cnpilation by the Dinion Bureau of Statistics, 

Increases over 1952  were recorded in all provinces except Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia where no change occurred. Provincial averages follow, those for 1952  being 
in brackets: Prince Edward Island, $61 ($61); Nova Scotia, 54 ($54); New Brunswick 
$54 ($51); Quebec, $77 (76); Ontario, $98 ($92); Manitoba, $49 ($43); Saskatchewan, 430 
(429); Alberta, $43 ($37); and British Columbia, $99 ($93). 

Packagg0' Dry Skim Packaging of skim milk powder in consumer-size packages for retail 
Milk For itetail Sale sale amounted to 5,936,000 pounds in 1953, according to a secia1 

survey conducted by the Dinion Bureau of Statistics. Thirteen 
firma reported packaging the product in 1953 as cctipared with 12 in 1952  and eight in 1951. 
Quantity packaged was 4,841,000 pounds in 1952 and 2,656,000 in 1951. 

T1ORi 
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Canned heat Stocks Down Due mainly to a sharp drop in holdings of spiced pork and ham, 
At The End Of February stocks of canned meats held at manufacturers' and wholesalers' 

levels at the end of February dropped to 29,126,963 pounds from 
last year's corresponding total of 89,280,265, according to a special statement. 

Holdings were as follows by kinds with last year's figures in brackets: Beef products: 
beef stews and boiled dinners 3,901,574 (3,571,181) pounds; roast beef, 155,211 (106,111); 
corned beef, 697,765 (891,1865; and other beef products, 2 1,041,609 (i,"86,499). Pork pro.-
ducts: spiced pork and ham, 17,860,817 (77,888,952) pounds; roast pork and ham, 1,444,187 
(1,320,549); other pork products. 1,610,548 (1,595,729). Miscelianeoua: canned fowl, 
659,953 (561,944) pounds; meat paste, 802,336 (770,473); and other, 552,963 (787,641), 

Stocks Of Butter And itocks of creamery butter in nine regional cities on April 1 
Cheese In Nine Cities amounted to 31,362,000 pounds as compared with 18,690,000 last year, 

and holdings of cheddar cheese totalled 11,804,)00 pounds vereus 
11,124,000. Stocks of cold storage eggs amounted to 99,000 cases as against 67,000. 
Creamery butter stocks by cities, last year's figures in brackets (in tiousands): Quebe, 
3,067 (801) pounds; Montreal, 14,860 (7,918); Toronto, 6,125 (4,724); Winnipeg, 5,594 (3,057); 
Regina, 199 (623); Saskatoon, 98 (100); Edmonton, 324 (525); Calgary, 154 (158);and Vancouver, 
941 (784). C4) 

Sales Of Fluid Milk 	Combined sales of fluid milk and cream, the latter expressed as 
And Cream In January milk, amounted to an estimated 422,841,000 pounds in January, little 

changed from a year earlier. Sales in Prince Edward Island totalled 
2,199,000 pounds; Nova Scotia, 13,198,000; New Brunswick, 12,379,000; Quebec, 164,885,000; 
Ontario, 143,926,000; Manitoba, 17,400,000; Saskatchewan, 19,515,000; Alberta, 21,195,000; 
and British Columbia, 28,144,000. (15) 

August-January Exports Of For the second successive year total export8 of Canadian 
Coarse Grains At High .Leve1 oats, barley, rye and flaxseed moved in record volume during 

the first half of the current crop year. The 113,100,000 
bushels of the four grains exported during the August-January period of 1953-54 exceeded 
by some 8 the comparable 1952-53 total of 104,400,000 bunhels. 

Barley was the only one of the four moving in smaller volume than last year, when 
export shipnents of this crop were moving in particularly heavy voluriie. Current crop year 
exports of these grains to the end of January, with last year's figures in brackets, were 
as follows: oats, 43,000,000 (33,200,000) bushels; barley, 55 2300,000 ( 05,400,000); rye, 
11 1900,000 (3,200,000); and flaxseed, 2,900,000 (2,500,000). 

The United States was the principal export market for Canadian oats during the hal.-
year period, taking some 40,500,000 bushels out of a total of 43,000,000. The United King-
dom and Belgium accounted for most of the remainder with respective totals of 1,500,000 and 
900,000 bushels. Switzerland, the Netherlands, Panama, Hawaii, Cuba and Costa Rica received 
relatively small shipnents. Exports of barley totalled 55,300,000 bushels and, although 
somewhat below shipnents of 65,400,000 in the same period of 1952-53, are still well In excess 
of the comparable 1951-52  total of 33,400,000 bushels. The United States took 36 of the 
total, or 20,200,000 bushels. Other major markets: Japan, 13,800,000  bushels; United King-
dom, 11,100,000; Federal Republic of Germany, 6,800,000; and Jelgium, 1,800,000. 

Exports of rye were relatively heavy and excecded the previous record of 11,300,CXX) 
exported duri'g the entire crop year 1927-28. Of the 11,900,000 bushels exported during 
the first half of the current crop year, the United States took 11,600,000, small shipuenta 
going to the I'etherlands, Switzerland, Jelgium and Cuba. Exports of flax*eed amounted to 
2,900,000 bushels, with Jelgium taking 1,300,000. Shipments to the United Kingdom, Japan, 
Praxe, Finland, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Norway and Israel accounted for the remainder, 

MORE 
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het Flour Production Lower Canadian production of wheat flour in February amounted to 
In F bruirv: xDorts Hi p-her 1,712,000 barrels, 4 .6A below last year' s corre sporid ing 

total of 1,800,000, and the cumulative output for the August-
February period dropped 13 to 12,137,000 barrels from 13,948,000. 

Wheat used for the processing of flour in February amounted to 7,57,000 bushels, against 
7,964,000 a year earlier, bringing the august-February total to 53,612,100 bushels as compared 
with 62,529000 in the same period of the preceding crop year. 

Wheat flour exports in February amounted to 695,000 barrels slIghtly above last year's 
66o,000 barrels, but cumulative exports for the ttugust-February period were down to 5,712 9 000 
barrels from 7,164,000. (17) 

Stocks 4nc1 Marketing Of Visible supplies of Canadian wheat on March 24 totalled 359,188 2000 
Wheat tpd Coarse Qruins bushels, slightly below the 362,778,000-bushel total of a week 

earlier, but 30~ above last yee.r's supplies of 276,019,000 bushels. 
Prairie farmers marketed 2,308,000 bushels of wheat during the week, : 'n from 5,393,000 a 
year erlier. Deliveries of oats declined to 1,037,000 bushels from 1,294,000,  barley to 
1,134,000 bushels from 1,603,000, rye to 73,000 bushels from 239000 but f'.a.xseed rose to 
58,000 bushels from 43,000. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week rose to 3,278,(Y)0 bushels from 
1,755,000, but cumulative clearances from the start of the crop year to March 24  dropped to 
130,774,000 bushels fron 167,858,000. (18) 

andins Of Sea-Fish In Landings of sea-fish in Newfoundland in Februi ry amounted to 
Newfoundland In February ,  10083,517 pounds valued at V259,135 compared with $,24,652 

pounds worth 197,205 in the same month of 1953,  according to a 
special statement by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

NUFA CTIJRIN G 

More Dome stj ashjng Mac jjj&es Canadian prodaction of d.onestic-type washing machines 
Made But Fewer Shinned In 1953 during 1953 increased slightly to 253,748 units from 247,- 

975 in 1952, but the year 's shipments from Canadian plants 
declined to 243,396 from 254,405  units. Factory stocks at the end of the year amounted to 
28,605 units, up from 12,483 at the close of 1952, but slightly below the stocks of 29,933 
units at the start of 1952. 

L.st year's production also exceeded the output of 1951, which amounted to 240,161 
units, but was below the totals for the three years 1948 to 1950, comparing with the peak 
figure of 350,884 for 1949 and 322,963 for 1948 and 281,643 for 1950.  xports of domestic 
electric washing machines last year aounted to 5 2 705 units, down from 10,794 in the pre-
vious twelve months, while imoorts roe to 79,233 from 13,355 units. 

During December, production of washing machines fell to 14,t85 as cor pared to 24,382 a 
year earlier and shipments to 14,564 as against 21,358  units. 1xports of electric models 
were up slightly in the month at 583 compared to 485 units, and imports at 2,099 against 
2,062 units. (19) 

Production AW Shipments Of Production of primary iron and eseel shapes in 1953 amounted 
Primary Steel Shaoes In 1953 to 4,738,000 tons, a decrease of 2.5,1 from 1.he preceding 

year's 4,858,000 tons. Shipments for sale climbed to 3,236,_ 
000, but producers' interchange declined to 1,431,000 tons from 1,694,000. Inports of primary 
forms of iron and steel comprised 11343,000  tons of carbon (1,59i,000 in 1052); 47,300 tons 
of afloy (45,400); and 9,800 tons of stainless (7,500).  The years exporto of primary iron 
and steel totalled 613,000 tons compared with 535,000 in 1952 (20) 

floB,; 
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l'roduction of iron castings and at iron ripe and fittings 
Ca 1 çJes& Fittins was moderately lower in January than in tI cornsponding 

month last year, but the tonnage shipped for use in Canada or for 
export was slightly higher. The morAth's output amounted to 63,200 tons compared with 66,100, 
and the shipments totalled 47,200 tons compared with 41,200. 

During the month, 24,4CC tons of pig iron were used in iron foundries in i.nuary, down 
from 30,700 a year earlier, and month-end stocks declined to 43,500 tons frori 5j.200. Usage 
of scrap iron and steel amounted t 54,400  tons, up fror 4,200. and and- :f-ivary stocks 
were moderaely lower at 80,600 tone compared with 82,500. (21) 

Strae Battery Salesj 	Sales of electric storage batteries and parta by principal 
Q1a1ue 1 January Canadian producers in January were 7ELlued at w2 ,104,000 UP 

30.5% from last year's corresponding total of 1,611,000. 
This year's January sales included 162 ,830 batteries at 1,622,000 for the ignition of 
internal combustion engines for passenger cars and light acks (127 3,167 at l,304,0O0 a 
year earlier). (22) 

Ptjpri aind hinients Production and both domestic and export shipeents of hardboard 
Of IL brjn February were lower in February than in the corresponding month last year. 

The mcn.th's outpit amounted to 1l,51'000 square feet as compared 
vith 14,232,000,  domestic shipments totalled 8,104,000 square feet compared with 10,771,000 
and export shipments amounted to 1,739,000 square feet comç.ired wth 3,480,00C. (23) 

inrients Of 	haJ 	Shipments of asphalt shingles increaeod in February but there were 
ç.jn2 	Natr,i1 	declines in both smooth and mineral surfac.d roll : oftng. .spha1t 

roofing shipments amounted to 147,526 squares (l560 a year 
earlier); smooth mrf aced roofing in rolls, 69,08 squares (74,084) mineral surfaced 
roofing in rolls, 50,913 squares ( 13,955); roll type sidng, 1,729 squsres (15,320);  and 
tar and asphalt falts, 2,745 tons (2,72). (24) 

Pnz,auctjon itnd Shipments Of Both production and domestic shipmsnts of 1nera wool (in 
1ineral Wool Up In February batt) increased in Fe1iiary as comoareci with the corres- 

ponding month last year 3, the formar z1sing t L3 9i61,000 
square feet from 9,992,000, and the latter to 10,83 ,000 square feet from  
Production of granulated or loose wool dropped to 547,000 cubIc feet from 4Ô,000, hut 
si1pments rose to 607,000 cubic feet from 575,000, (25) 

ENPLCY14NT & EARNINGS 

Rie In tJnemn1oviue Insurance. Ordinary and supplementary benef it claimanvi r n the l±ve 
;3ejjefi j-__Q1&Lma"t3 In February unemployment insurance register on Feb!uar 	numbered 

512,567, up from 494 0 831 a month ax liar, and 353,165 at 
the some time last year. Initial and renewal claims for urmeLp1oyr1ent isur:.ace benefit 
filed in local offices across Canada in February totalled 214 2932, a de'Li'n of 77,691 
from the '92,623 claims recorded in January, but an increase of 43,274 over last year's 
February total of 171,658. New beneficiaries in February totalled 168,262 'oinpare. with 
197,702 in January and 121,507 a year earlier. Total erAefit payments in Fbrury embed 
to 46,675,431 from V 23,947,213 in the preceding month and l8,505,5C a yer a.o. P.yments 
ctvered 8,391,990 dys in February compared with 7,563,89 in January and 598,5] is 
February, 1953. 

Al]. provinces had increased nunbe's of ordinary abl supp1ementari cia ants on the 
live unemployment register at the end of February than at the same tne last year. 
Totals follow, those for a year earlier being in brackets N fcundlari, 19,'2" (12,762); 
Prince Edward Island, 3,645 (2,12); Nova Scotia, 23,377 (l8,569) New Bwswi.'k, 26,394 
(21,368); uebec, 17?,501 (130,03; Ontario,  139,657 	7,79) 	 ,'' 	,l04; 
Saskatchewan, 14,422 (10,704); Alberta, 24,334 (14,933); and BritIsh oi1m11%, 	,Z tJ 
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PR IC1S 

__Ix. C incr &1a Caxiada' s consumer price index declined fractionally from 
Bowf Jijj r: iiz.tr 	115.7 to 115.5 between February and March, The latest 

index is at the same level as txth thi. February, 1953 
and the 193 axl average irdecs • The movement between Fbbruary axid Nai'n reu1teci from 
a decrease in food and a sl.ght decline in clothing, whlcl were partiaLL' cffs' by 
advances iii shelter, household operation and other coinnoditice and serv!es. 

The food index moved from 111.7 to 11C7 as 1oer prices for all out of beef aM most 
fresh vegetables outweighted increases in cured pork, ap1as, oranges, and a snarp acivanue in 
the price of coffee. The clothing 	ponent moved do. 0.2 points to 109.,  ref?.octhg email 
(ecreases in 4 of the 5 e&b-grcup indexes. a change In the household operaticn index from 
117.5 to 117.6 was largely duf to higher praces for soaps, and laundry and dry-cleaning ser-
vices. A change in other commodities and sorvces from 116.3 to 116.6 followed fracti.onal 
advances in the automobile operation component as well as street car and bus fares. The 
shelter index advanced 0.2 points to 12 .6 due to an increase in rents. (27) 

- 	 -_Cozne_Price_njexes_(l9I9=2.0 	____________ 

Total 	 Househ:.ld 	Conmlod!tie3 

	

Food 	Shelter 	.tjn:c Index 	 Opet'tic 	& rvcee 

1arch 	1, 1954 .., 	115.5 	1J.0.7 	125.6 	109.8 	117.  
iebruary 1, 1953 ... 	115.7 	111.7 	15.4 	110.0 	117. 
March 	2. 1953 .. 114, 	111.6 - 122.5  

W4QJe aale Prices Fell' Industrial r.iatera1 prices at wholesale aoved slight1 	. 	du .ng 
j1v During arc1 	March, the composite index fo):,  30 price series receding from 233.6 

t.c 222.5 between the weeks of Fetary 26 and March 26. This coxr-
pared with the March 1953 average f 237.0. Among commoditr changes over the past nont.t, were 
declines for raw wool, African si8al, steel scrap, hogs, beef hides and western oats. 
Firmer quotations were noted for 11 items amoag which were tin, linseed oil, st.eere, zinc, 
load, copper, raw cotton 9  and rai rubber. 

Canadian faxm product prices at terminal markets also docliried fracicrialiy, the coin-
posite index changing from 207.7 to 206.2. Both sub-groups were lower, cbs 1thx for field 
products receding from 152.2 to 151.4 due to lower quotations for potatoes, most eastern 
grains and western rye and flax. Eastern corn and western hay were up slightly. In the 
animal products section an index decline from 263,2  to 261.0 r1ieotx. weakness in eg. 
raw wool, calves and eastern hogs and milk for cheese manufacture . :-uigher qvotations 
noted for eastern steers and western hogs and lambs. (27) 

Security Price Movemp ". 	The pattern of security price movemerts estab1±hed in 
February was again evident in harch whet' the investors' 

composite weekly index moved froii 162.3 for the week of February 25 to 166.6 for Mach U. 
but reacted to 163.8 by the 25tb Similar movements were recorded by the th.'ee rajor c'ra 
ponent.a. The index for 80 imdustria1s rose to a peak of l66 .. for the week f Mcrch l but 
subsoquebtiy reacted to 163.7 by the 25th for a net gain of 0.6 over the week of February 2, 
The utilities series moved up to 156.2 by March U but receded to 152.3 by te 25th for a.' 
advance of 1.6 points, while the series for 8 banks touched 194.5 by the llh but declined 
to 191.7 by the 25th for a net increase of 3.2 points. 

Among group changes greatest net advances during March occurred I or machinery and 
equipment, industrial mines and power anii traction, while losses were r.,ted for oils ad 
beverages. Mining stock movements were ein4lar to industrials and utilt±oa and the ocm-
ç'osite index for 27 issues dflmted from 2.9 for the week of iebrury 25 to 85.6 by Mar.h 
11 but reantel to 83.9 by the 25th. Over the month the index for 5 base rt. 	ach 
3.2 points to 135.7,  while golds recorded no net change at .. 	 7 1j  

MCIM  
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pri_I.25 
(l935-39.'l00) 

	

Total Crirnon Stcck ,,..., 	 71,6 	 1.8 
Industrials 	,.,, 	 l722 	 1

63
63.7 

Utilities ..... 	158,6 	1.4, 2.3 
Banks 	 196.1 	 191.7 

	

Total kining 5tocks ....,. 	87.9 	83,9 
Golds .......,.,, 	636 
Base Met.als .,,,,.,, 	143.4 	135 7  

163. 
163. 
150.5 
189.8 

830 

132.6 

£ D U C A T I 0 N 

And Ccllege 	Q],wnt Preliminary returns from Canadian ins.ixtons of higher 
lear education show 61,018 students ir. attendance for the 

currant academic year 1,216 or 2 acre than in 1952-53 
and a reversal of the iownward trend in university and college enrolmric in evidence since 
the peak year of 194- .8. The prelirainary report covers an estimated 9.5% o foil-time univer-
sity grade enrolment, which means a total enrolment of abcui 64200 for 193-54. 

Enrolment of men in the current academic year in the reporting institutions increased 
2 to 47,412 from 46390, while emolment of women was up 1 to 13,606 from 13.,412 in 1952-53. 
Both totals are also higher this year than in 1951..52 when 46.946 men and 113.435  women were 
enrolled. The number of veterans in receipt of allowances from the Department of Veterans' 
Affairs dropped by 995 or 63 to 580 in 1953-54. 

University and cola age enr'clment was higher this year than in 1952-53  in all regions, and 
higher than in 1951-52  in all except Ontario. In the Atlantic provinces enrolment was up to 
6,435 from 5,977 in 1952--53 and 6,119 in 1951-52;  in Quebec tc 20.272 from 20,202 and 19,635; 
and in the four Western provinces to 15,39L 1. from 14,733 and 14.78.  In Ontwio enrolment moved 
ip to 18,917 In 1953-54 from 18.840 in 1952-.53, but was below the 1951-52  tDtal of 19.)749. 

The number of male students enrolled was higher thi3 year in all regions, and only the 
Ontario total was below that of 1951-52.  Male enrolment an the ktlantic provinces was 4,961 
against 4,585  in  1952-53  and 4728 in 1951-52; in Quebec. 16,547 agaInst 16,521 and 16,192; in 
Ontario, 14,389 a;ainst 14,266 and 14,968; and in the Western provines, .11 15  against 11.018 
and 11,058. Female enrolment was higher than in the two provious years in all regions except 
Ontario, where the number dedflnd to 4,528 from 4,574 in 1952-.53  and 4,781 in 1951-52.  in 
the Atlantic provinces there were 1,474 women this year versus 1,392 in 1952-53 and 1,391 in 
1951-52; in Quebec, 3,725 versus 3,681 and 3,443; and in the Western provires, 3,879 versus 
3,765 and 3,820. 

Enrolment in the current academic year was higher than in 192-53 in the faculties of 
science (4,711 versus 4037), arehtecture t495 versus 488), coiere (3,364 versus 3,150), 
dent±stry (822 versus 821), education (2,501 vsrsus engineering aud tpp1id sc ie 
(8,789 versus 7 823). jour 1I 	(80 versus 71), lair (2550 versus  2.157j llbrary science 
(124 versus 1153,  medicine  (4,568  versus  4,99), nursing (1,085 versus 91'7 physio and occupa-
tional therapy (389 versus 370), theology (1,288 versus 1.261), and veterinary sciene (405 
versus 363). Percentagewise, the i.argest increase in enrolment (1w) was in law, followed by 
pure science (17) and engineering (12). Enrolment wss lower in tie facult es of arts (21,217 
versus 22.355),  agriculture (1,161 versus 1.20 7)1 forest'y (448  versus 489),  household science 
(1,165 versus 1,300). musics (251 versus 290), phszmacy (1,250 versus 1,367),  physical and 
health education (.441 versus 496), aftj social sexice (52:1 versus 531). The nher of post-
graduate students was also lower at 3,057 versus 3,213, (28) 
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BUSINESS & B A N K I N G 

Bank Debits Uo 14 In February Value of cheques cashed in 52 Canadian clearing centres dur- 
ing February was $11,282,000,000, over 14% higher than last 

year's corresponding total of $9,889,000,000. All five economic areas shared in the advance, 
with Quebec's debits rising 20%,  and Ontario's 15%. Payments in British Columbia increased 
10%, Atlantic Provinces 9%, and the Prairie Provinces 5%. 

Since January's debits had declined 7% to $11,309,000,000 from 412, L23,000,000 a year 
earlier, the cumulative total for the January-February period rose only 3% to $22,590,061,-
000 from 422,011,612,000. Cheques cashed in the Atlantic Provinces rose 7%, while more mod-
erate increases were recorded in Quebec (4.5%), and Ontario (2.9%). Payments in the Prairie 
Provinces and British Columbia showed slight declines. February totals by economic areas, last 
year's figures in brackets: Atlantic Provinces, $330,811,000 (4302 1 623,000); Quebec, 3,249,- 
748,000 ($2,714,424,000); Ontario, $5,206,847,000 (44,535,587,000); Prairie Provinces, 1,635,-
215,000 (41,555,848,000); and British Columbia, 4858,899,000 ($780046,000). 	(29) 

A N N U A L INDUSTRY REPORTS 

More Stoves But Fewer Canadian production in 1952  of stoves of all kinds was valued at *44,-
Furnaces Made In 1952 154,996 versus $43,330,615 in 1951, with more electric and gas but 

fewer coal and wood models produced. Power type oil burners numbered 
85,215 worth $9,337,512 versus 74,277 worth $9,160,568. Unit heaters were valued at $4,266,-
268 versus $3,858,253, and heating and power boilers at $18,942,207 versus $18,588,035. Warm 
air furnaces numbered 83,665 worth $13,682,324 as compared with  88,804 valued at $14 0 295,130 
in 1951,  furnace blowers 28,594 worth 0761,465 as against 28,812 worth $873,364, and home 
water tank heaters 246,474  worth  $4,742,573 versus 291,580 valued at $5,117,430.  Mechanical 
stokers numbered 1,650 versus 1,900, but the value was up to $1,422,477 from $1,366,999,  and 
the value of parts to $357,514 fro' 4339,417. Output of heating radiators was 13,253,513 
square feet worth 48,015,332 as against 16,992,827  sq. ft. worth $9,591,916. Air registers 
and grills were valued at $1,059,827 versus $1,873,151. (30) 

Chemical Output Value Canadian production of chemicals was valued at $230,050,000 in 1952, 
Droped By / In 1952 a 4% drop from $238,925,000 in the preceding year. Factory selling 

value of calcium compounds increased to 416,640,000 from $14,462,000 
in 1951, compressed and liquefied gases to $28,896,000 from 425,003,000, and fertilizer 
chemicals to 447,993,000 from 444,933,000. The value of acids declined to $12,926,000 from' 
$15,550,000, sodium compounds to 429,795,000 from 32,356,000, organic: chemicals to $51,896,000 
from $55,759,000, synthetic resins to $19,100,000 from 423,097,000, and other chemicals to 
$22,804,000 from $27,765,000. 	(31) 

Factory Sales of Steel Factory sales of iron and steel pipe and tubing rose 8% in value in 
Pipe And Tubing In 1952

,,1952 to $99,530,000 from $92,200,000 in 1951. Sales of steel pipe 
and tubing increased to $56,040,000 from 47,925,000, cast iron 8oil 

pipe and fittings to 49,724,000 from 4,799,000, culvert pipe formed from steel sheets to 
$9,492,000 from $7,176,000, and rivetted or welded steel pipe to 2,005,000 from $1,820,000. 
Cast iron water pipe and fittings declined to $9,244,000 from 312,008,000, malleable iron pipe 
fittings to $6,380,000  from $6,845,000, and steel pipe fittings to $2 2 697 1 000 from 43,249,000.0 

Paper 1ox & gag Industry Factory shipments of the paper box and bag industry in 1952 were 
valued at $172,151,000, alight.ly under the preceding year's $172,230, 

000. Cost of materials used increased 0.4% to $102,605,000 and salaries and wages 34,441,000, 
but employment decreased to 13,074 from 13,384. Paper bos of all descriptions were shipped to 
the value of $121,501,000 as compared with $120,848,000, and shipments of paper bags totalled 
$32,851,000 compared with 434,609,000. (33) 

WLtE 
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More Of Most Tves Of Except for corsets, fur goods and fur dressings and dyeing, all of 
Clothing Made In 1951, Canada's clothing industries boosted production in 1951,  total pro- 

dtiction value increasing more than 6% to 780,012,025 from $734,-
214,334 in  1950,  according to the Bureau's general review of the group. Quebec factories 
produced 57.9% of the total versus 56.9% in the preceding year, and Ontario factories 33.2 
versus 33,7%.  Clothing for men, women and children constituted 61, of the 1951 output as 
compared with 62.7% in 1950, while hosiery and other knitted groups made 'ip 21.7 versus 
19.9 and corsets, fur goods, gloves, hats and other miscellaneous clothing 16.4 versus 
17.4%. 	(34) 

REJEASED T H I S W E E K 

(Publications are numbered similarly to news items to indicate source of latter) 

1- New Motor Vehicle Sales & Motor Vehicle Financing, 1953, 254 
2- Operating Results & Financial Structure of Independent Jewellery Stores, 1952, 254 
3- Operating Results & Financial Structure of Independent Drug Stores, 1952, 254 
4- Operating Results & Financial Structure of Independent General Stores, 1952, 254 
5- Operating Results & Financial Structure of Independent Restaurants, 1952, 254 
6- Operating Results & Financial Structure of Independent Fuel Dealers, 1952, 254 
7- Monthly Summary of Foreign Trade, Jan,, 104 

Trade of Canada: Articles Imported from Each Country, 12 Months Ended Dec., 1953, 254 
- Trade of Canada: Exports, Feb., detailed, 504 
8- Imports for Consumption, Suxnnry Bulletin, Jan., 204 
9- M: Railway Carloadings, Weekly, 104 
10- M: Monthly Traffic Report of Railways, Dec., 104 
11- Civil Avi.a.tion, Nov., 154 
12- H: Motor Vehicle Accidents, Quarterly Report for Period Ended Sept., 1953, 254 
13- Revised Estimate of Value of 1952  Field Crops; Revised Estimate of Production 

& Preliminary Estimate of Value of 1953 Field Crops, 104 
14- H: Stocks of Dairy & Poultry Products in 9 Cities, Advance Statement, Apr.,1, 104 
15- M: Fluid Milk Sales, Jan., 104 
16- Coarse Grains Quarterly, Feb., 254 
17- M Grain Milling Statistics, Feb., 104 
18- H: Grain Statistics, Weekly, 104 
- Quarterly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, Oct., - Dec., 254 
19- H: Domestic Washing Machirs, Dec., 104 
20- Primary Iron & Steel, Dec., 254 
21- M: Iron Castings & Cast Iron Pipes & Fittings, Jan., 104 
22- M Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, Jan,, 104 
23- H: Hard Board, Feb., 104 
24- M: Asphalt Roofing, Feb.,, 104 
25- M: Mineral Wool, Feb,, 104 
26- Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurance Act, Feb., 254 
27- Price Movements, Mar., 104 
28- H: University & College Enrolment Reported in Current Year, 1953-54, 254 
29- Cheques Cashed In Clearing Centres, Feb., 104 
30- Heating & Cooking Apparatus Industry, 1952, 254 
31- Acids, Alkalies & Salts Industry, 1952, 254 
32- Iron Castings Industry, 1952, 254 
33-. Paper Box & Bag Industry, 1952, 254 
31i.- General Review_2L the Clothing Industries, 1951, 254 
M - Memorandum 
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D.B.S. N E W S NOTES 

Urban transit systems carried 113,899 1,956 
passengers last year, 5,808,981 fewer than 
in the preceding year. 

. 	S 	• 

Buses: 533 were sold last year, 49 less 
than in 1952. Average purchase price was 
$16,203, a drop of $3,227 or 17%. 

S 	S 	•  

Graduate Nurse: The number emigrating to 
the Uriited States has increased more than 
fourfold since the war, according to fig-
ures supplied by the U.S. Immigration Ser-
vce, The number climbed from 746 In the 
year ended June 30, 1946 to 822 in 19), 
declined to 739 in 1951, then rose to 935 
in 1952 and 1,042 in 1953S All told, 5,784 
emigrated in the eight years, 1,977 or 34 
of thom since June of 1951. Tho'e wore 
35,138 graduate nurnon in Canada on the 
Census date of June 1, 1952. 

. 	S 

Hockey Pucka: 266,080 were made in 195 2  
185,996 or 41% fewer than in 1951. Average 
factory price was up 3V. to 12 per puck. 

S 	• 	S 

Crude 011: 5,228 productive wells were in 
operation at the end of 1952,  some 1,590 or 
44% more than two years earlier. 

S 	S 	• 

Book Matche: 398,698,000 were manufactured 
in 1952, 81,468,000 or 26% more than in the 
preceding year. 

S 	S 

Earnings of emp1orees of oil pipe line com-
panies averaged $4,208 in 1952, up 9% from 
$3,851 in 1951, 22% from $3,461 in 1950. 

S 	• 	• 

Wir: Exports of iron and steel wire were 
valued at S496,115 last year, more than ten 
times 1952's $4,434. 

S 	• 	• 

Roller Skates: 73,194 pairs were made in 
1952 9  32,443 or four-fifths more than in 
1951. Average factorr price per pair was 
reduced to $1.99 from $2.14. 

. 	S 	S 

Skim mUJc powder packaged in consumer-size 
containers for retail sale weighed 5,936,-
000 lb. last year, 1,095,000 lb. or 23% 
more-  than in 1952 and more than double the 
2,656,000 lb. packaged in 1951. 

S 	• 	• 

Motor vehicle accidents in all parts of the 
country eept Quebec numbered 102,762 in 
the first three quarters of last year, 14,-
287 or 16% more than in the first nine 
months of 1952. 

UsedCap: 382,206 sales were financed for 
an averare 838 each last year as compared 
with 375 9 825 for an average $753 each in 
1952, an increase of 2% in number and 11% 
in average fins.nced val'ie. 

. 	 . 	 . 

Go.f BaU: 1,026,456 were made in 1952, 
652,140 or 39% fewer than in the preceding 
year. Average factory price per ball was 
up to 58g from 50. 

. 	 . 	 . 

Motor vehicle accidents clammed 1021 lives 
in all parts of Canada ecoept Quebec in the 
first nine months of 1.ast year, 96 or 8% 
more than in the first three quarters of 
1952. Injured numbered )4,069, an increase 
of 2,943  or  9%. 

. 	. 	S 

Feldspar. is rninod in only two provinces, 
Quebec supplying about four-fifths of the 
national output and Ontario the baJ.arioe. 
The greater part is used in the pottery, 
glass, enastielware and other coranic trades, 
and the remainder mainly in scouring soaps 
and cleansers, and for bonding of fired ab-
rasive wheels and other shapes. Some co.r-
sely crushed spar, usually inado from impure 
waste or quarry fines, 5.s sold for stucco 
dash, artificial stono and chicken t, 
and small tonnagos of aFocially  so1ed 
crude (called dental spar) are used in the 
mazrufacture of artificial teeth. lbst of 
the feldspar used is of the high-potash 
typo, though some high-soda spar is uiod 
for blending purposes and in 2r-fe en-
amels and glazes. Practically all colours 
are eqtlLlly acceptable for corr'iic uses, 
but for cleanser purposes the palo shades 
of white to buff are demathed Q  

S 	• 	• 	 S 	• 	S 
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